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ENGLISH

‘At the Schlosshotel Fiss elegance matters. For 25 years we have striven to provide
the perfect setting for your precious moments away. 5-star Alpine style with
finesse, excellent service, and a sophisticated approach to every aspect of your
enjoyment and relaxation.’
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1,436m above
sea level

and with the distinction of
five stars

Far from the
everyday

and up close with the good
things in life

Alpine
charm

and informal flair

Relaxation

and regeneration in unique
surroundings

The Schlosshotel experience!

The Schlosshotel experience
Exceptional times in an extraordinary setting.
At the family-run, 5-star Schlosshotel Fiss, inspiration begins at a sun-drenched
1,436m above sea level. High above the rooftops of Fiss in Tyrol, in one of the SerfausFiss-Ladis holiday region’s prime positions, the Domenig family of hoteliers has
purveyed inimitable elegance, tranquillity and wellbeing for 25 years. 135 individually
styled and generously proportioned rooms offer ample space for privacy and seclusion.
The hotel’s authentic, top-level ‘slow food’-style philosophy and 5,000sqm of relaxing
and family-friendly wellness facilities cater for sophisticated families, couples and Spa
devotees. Its fabulous location in the tri-border region of Austria, Italy and Switzerland
is ideal for all outdoor pursuits, summer or winter.

Welcome to Schlosshotel Fiss!
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Family
Stylish family hotel – perfect for holidays with kids and teens.
Family facilities and infrastructure at the 5-star Schlosshotel Fiss are second to none:
generous and super-comfortable family rooms and suites, a dedicated Family Spa
features a bio sauna, family steam room, Finnish sauna, fragrance station, special Spa
programmes, peelings, and supervised sauna sessions for children, the Aqua Monte
Waterworld and the children’s Splash Waterworld with 48m double-loop tube slide,
wave slide and rocking bay are just some of the many highlights. Exciting indoor and
outdoor activities for children await at the Kids’ Club, open daily 8.30am-9.30pm in
winter and 9am-9pm in summer.
The pool table, table football, surf stations, consoles and air hockey in the teenagers’
media room ensure a fun-packed holiday, whilst the in-house cinema offers great
entertainment. Healthy treats for kids and teens are available from 6.30pm at the
children’s buffet. A babysitting service is available on request.
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Rooms
135 rooms and suites, a thousand impressions, infinite space for
yourself.
Stylish and distinctive rooms. Precious woods. The finest leather. Sophistication,
consideration and expertise endowed with all the hallmarks of the Domenig family.
Every room, suite and family suite is a gem. Some bear the names of precious stones:
Rubin (ruby), Saphir (sapphire), Smaragd (emerald), Amethyst and Rosenquarz (rose
quartz). Bernstein (amber) is the largest family suite: 105sqm offering every comfort,
including traditional tiled stove, two bedrooms, two dressing rooms and two
bathrooms.
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Spa
5,000qm of wellness facilities and captivating Waterworlds.
Curl up. Dream. Experience the extraordinary. For young and old connoisseurs! Filled
with light and featuring a 250sqm panorama indoor-outdoor pool, relax gallery with
Jacuzzi and fabulous views, outdoor saltwater Jacuzzi and sunbathing lawn, the
Aqua Monte Waterworld is great for families and couples, while children and
teenagers enjoy a 100sqm indoor pool, 48m double loop tube slide, wave slide, rocking
bay, waterfall, dedicated baby & toddler pool and family lounging islands at the Splash
Waterworld.
The dedicated Family Spa offers a bio sauna, family steam room, Finnish sauna,
fragrance station and special Spa treatments, peelings and supervised sauna sessions
for children. The Schloss Spa itself is an exceptionally sophisticated and elegant sauna
area.
Guests book their highly sought-after Alpine Spa treatments and prized !QMS
Medicosmetics, Babor, Piotaz and Pharmos Natur rituals at the Spa reception where the
infrared cabin also awaits. With 14 beauty treatment rooms, this is another ample space
of wellbeing. Special highlights: Alpine Private Spa Suite and the Hammam.
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Cuisine
Natural culinary variety.
Chef Mathias Seidel indulges the guests at the Schlosshotel Fiss with his ‘slow food’style philosophy based on regional, sustainable and healthy ingredients: from the
generous breakfast buffet, excellent afternoon tea and wellbeing snacks buffet at the
bistro restaurant to the 4-course dinner with à la carte selection and additional
cheese, salad and children’s buffets.
Further gourmet highlights include the open kitchen, twice weekly starter buffet,
weekly dessert buffet and various themed nights with seasonal specialities. Homemade
and unique: the Schlosshotel Fiss signature drinks and dishes – a world of excellent
beverages, exceptional spirits, exquisite wines and extraordinary dishes that redefine
the meaning of pleasure. The wine cellar’s 500 bins appeal to every palate.
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New Beef Club
In 2019, we turned fine dining into an exceptional culinary experience with the new
Beef Club à-la-carte steak restaurant. Casual and with a contemporary feel, the Beef
Club offers supreme sushi by renowned sushi chef Mario Zacares Horrillo as well as
exquisite steaks.
Cellar focus is on Austrian wines, however guests can also enjoy international top
wines such as Pingus, Opus and Châteaux Petrus as well as rarities like Ornellaia
Bianco.
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Skiing
The only ski-in & ski-out hotel in Tyrol’s Ski Dimension.
The Ski Dimension ski resort was created by connecting the Serfaus, Fiss and Ladis ski
areas, and is considered one of Europe’s most family-friendly ski regions.
At an altitude of 1,436m on Austria’s sunniest plateau, skiers can enjoy 212km of pistes
for all levels of ability at 1,200-2,820m. 68 lifts, 1,112 acres of ski area and guaranteed
snow until way into spring are as welcome as moguls, carving runs, fun areas, Berta’s
Kinderland, night skiing and extensive freeride zones.
Ideal for beginners, families with children and leisure carvers: wide slopes with plenty
of space and even more sunshine. Children love their kids’ ski courses as well as all the
other attractions on and by the slopes.
Only the Schlosshotel Fiss offers ski-in & ski-out on the sunshine plateau. Thanks to
the added bonuses of a sports shop, ski hire and an in-house representative from the
Fiss-Ladis ski school, skiing holidays at the Schlosshotel Fiss are simply unbeatable.
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Walking
Mountain encounters.
The perfect place for high achievers. Christian takes hotel guests on guided hikes in the
mountains at 1,200-3,000m altitude where there is so much to experience: the lofty
majesty of the surrounding three-thousanders, exclusive sunrise tours, Adventure
Mountains, child-friendly footpaths, exciting panoramic trails and challenging high
Alpine treks.
More than 500 well-signposted kilometres lead to fabulous mountain lakes, magical
forests and numerous huts where weary walkers find welcome refreshment.
Travel on both cable cars and on the hikers’ bus that operates every day between the
villages of Serfaus, Fiss and Ladis is free with the SUPER. SUMMER. CARD. This
discount card is available to the Schlosshotel Fiss’ guests free of charge and is valid for
the entire duration of their stay.
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Cycling
200km of pure mountain biking heaven.
As part of the hotel’s weekly programme of activities, the Schlosshotel’s outdoor guide
Christian takes guests on guided bike tours to the best beauty spots, views and areas of
the Serfaus-Fiss-Ladis discovery region.
Another highlight is the Bikepark where daredevil athletes test their skills on pump
tracks, dirt parks, slope style areas and training courses, and younger bike acrobats
look forward to adventure in the Kids’ Park.
From June to October, the Serfaus-Fiss-Ladis region offers 200km of cycling pleasures
at 1,436-2,000m altitude. The Schlosshotel Fiss offers complimentary bike rental in
summer. Plus: every guest receives a complimentary SUPER. SUMMER. CARD. for
fabulous leisure discounts.
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Access

By air:
			

Innsbruck, Memmingen, Salzburg, Zurich or Munich – direct rail 		
connection to Landeck via Friedrichshafen

By train:

30-minute transfer to Landeck station

By car:

1 hour Innsbruck, 2.5 hours Zurich, Munich and Bolzano

Photocredits: Schlosshotel Fiss, Mike Rabensteiner, Bureau Rabensteiner
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Contact
Schlosshotel Fiss
Laurschweg 28
6533 Fiss, Tyrol, Austria
Tel +43 5476 6397
info@schlosshotel-fiss.com
www.schlosshotel-fiss.com

Press Contact:
marketing deluxe GmbH – Claudia Reichenberger
Marlene Fuchs
+43 5242 61115
press@marketing-deluxe.at
www.marketing-deluxe.at
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